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Sociological Abstracts
Home Environments
Media
The year was 1943. As a third-year medical student at Stanford, I was about to
witness the beginning of a medical miracle. Dr. Arthur Bloomfield, Professor of
Medicine, had selected my patient, a middle aged man, who was dying of acute
pneumococcal pneumonia, as one of the first patients to receive miniscule doses
(by today's standards) of his meagre supply of a new drug - penicillin. The patient's
response amazed everyone especially this impressionable medical student. The
rest of the story is history. With one stroke, the introduction of penicillin removed
from the medical scene the 'friend of the aged' - lobar pneumonia. The
consequences, which no one could have imagined at the time, are still becoming
manifest as other 'miracles' such as respirators, artificial kidneys and many potent
new antibiotics have come upon the scene. All of us are aware that these miracles
have created a variety of new challenges around the states of dying and near
dying. We have no easy answers for these problems. Nevertheless as dialysis
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techniques, especially CAPD, are applied more widely to the treatment of the
elderly, the task of helping the patient meet death with dignity becomes
increasingly important and vexing because once begun, dialysis is difficult to
terminate.

Cumulative Index of Hospital Literature
Children, Adolescents, and the Media, An Issue of Pediatric
Clinics - E-Book
An index to library and information science literature.

Canadian Periodical Index
Safe and Secure Cities
For several decades, social work and child protection systems have been subject to
accelerating cycles of crisis and reform, with each crisis involving intense media
and political scrutiny. In understanding the nature and causes of this cycle, little
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attention has been paid to the importance of collective emotions. Using a range of
cases from the UK, and also considering cases from the Netherlands, the US and
New Zealand, this book introduces the concept of emotional politics. It shows how
collective emotions, such as anger, shame, fear and disgust, are central to
constructions of risk and blame, and are generated and reflected by official
documents, politicians and the media. The book considers strategies for
challenging these ‘emotional politics’, including identifying models for a more
politically engaged stance for the social work profession.

Home
In the early stages of planning the Third International Conference in System
Science in Health Care, the steering committee members, most of whom had
participated in the first conference in Paris (1976) and the second in Montreal
(1980), made some basic decisions about organization of subject matter. The
earlier meetings had been very successful in bringing together specialists from the
health professions and the traditional sciences. In addition to physicians and
nurses, these were representatives of the disciplines of the behavioral sciences,
system theory, economics, engineering, and the emergency fields of management
science and informatics -all concerned with the development of health resources in
a broad system context. The reported research and experience of the many
disciplines represented had dealt with one or more of three concerns: 1) a major
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health problem, such as cardiovascular disease, or an important popUlation at risk,
such as the elderly or children or workers; 2) some generic aspect of organization
and decision making, including trial and evaluation ofinnovative health strategies;
and 3) the methodology of research and analysis in system of health service. The
challenge to the conference organizers lay in the eliciting and arranging of
experiences in such a way that the health services could be seen as
purposeful,living, evolving systems.

The Ohio State University Bulletin
Our use of media touches on almost all aspects of our social lives, be they
friendships, parent-child relationships, emotional lives, or social stereotypes. How
we understand ourselves and others is now largely dependent on how we perceive
ourselves and others in media, how we interact with one another through mediated
channels, and how we share, construct, and understand social issues via our
mediated lives. This volume highlights cutting edge scholarship from preeminent
scholars in media psychology that examines how media intersect with our social
lives in three broad areas: media and the self; media and relationships; and social
life in emerging media. The scholars in this volume not only provide insightful and
up-to-date examinations of theorizing and research that informs our current
understanding of the role of media in our social lives, but they also detail
provocative and valuable roadmaps that will form that basis of future scholarship
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in this crucially important and rapidly evolving media landscape.

FAMLI
Bulletin of the Public Affairs Information Service
This multidisciplinary issue of Heart Failure Clinics examines a critical element in
the management and treatment of heart failure (HF)—exercise and rehabilitation.
Topics include the reversal of HF-associated pathophysiology with exercise;
quantifying function; prognosis; rehabilitation practice patterns in the United
States, Canada, South America, Asia, and Europe; special considerations such as
obesity, high-intensity interval training, inspiratory muscle training, and technology
to promote and increase physical activity.

Media and Social Life
LAST BOOK IN THIS SERIES. MORE THAN 900 FIVE STAR REVIEWS FOR SOCIAL
MEDIA I just want my Grace back. I want the girl I discovered sending me dirty
tweets on Saint Thomas. I want the girl who reluctantly gave in to my charms and
let me boss her around. I want the girl who sent me to my knees and made me
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imagine what her fairy tale would look like with me in it. I want everything she ever
wanted, and I want us to make it happen together. But the media needs more from
us. More dirt. More pain. More payment for past transgressions. You can't change
the past. And even though Grace is ready to put her demons to bed, mine are just
starting to get restless. Because when you've silenced as many enemies as I have,
you know that secret won't stay buried forever.

Chicago Tribune Index
Cumulated Index of the Christian Science Monitor
Dr. Strasburger addresses a popular topic in mainstream media: What are the
effects of the multitude of media that are available to our children and
adolescents? His well-published authors try to answser this question with articles
devoted to thefollowng topics: Health Effects of Media on Children and
Adolescents; What Every Pediatrician Needs to Know About Social Networking
Sites; Should Babies Be Watching TV and Videos?; Internet Bullying; Creative and
Prosocial Uses of Media; Videogames: Good or Bad?; The New Threat of Digital
Advertising; Does Media Use Cause Obesity?; Media in the Classroom; Eating
Disorders and the Media; and Setting Up an Adolescent Health Website.
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The Wall Street Journal
The historic Binnenhof, seat of the Dutch government in The Hague, provided the
setting (January 1985) for a conference in which participants from eleven countries
met to consider the theme: Support networks in a caring community: research and
policy, fact and fiction. At the outset, conference leadership - provided by
Professors J.M.L. Jonker (The Netherlands) and R.A.B. Leaper (United Kingdom)
urged the conferees not to allow their enthusiasm for informal support networks to
combine with the pervasive awareness of the failures of welfare states into a
simplistic stance of advocacy, with a consequent appeal to politicians to direct
state funds accordingly. Legitimate criticisms of the responses of welfare states to
the needs of citizens were to be seen as the context for discussion, not the
substance of conference deliberations. More specifically, if it is now apparent to
many people that governmental assistance of individuals with social needs can
lead to an undesirable dependency on the part of increasingly passive citizens,
that awareness does not lend logical support to an ideological position that
governmental expenditures are pern~c~ous per se - to be replaced as rapidly as
possible by a return to reliance on self, family, friends and associations that are
developed voluntarily and financed by those who are sufficiently interested.

The Education Index
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Business Periodicals Index
Journal of the House of Representatives of the United States
The present volume in the series focuses on homes, residences, and dwellings.
Although many fields have had a long-standing interest in different aspects of
home environments, the topic has recently come to the forefront in the
interdisciplinary environment and behavior field. Researchers and theorists from
many disciplines have begun to meet regularly, share ideas and perspectives, and
move the investigation of psychological, social, and behavioral aspects of home
environments to the central arena of environment and behavior studies. This
volume representative-though not comprehensive attempts to provide a sampling
of contemporary perspectives on the study of home environments. As in previous
volumes, the authors are drawn from a variety of disciplines, including
environmental design fields of architecture and planning, and from the social
science fields of psychology, sociology, anthropology, and history. This diversity of
authors and perspectives makes salient the principle that the study of homes in
relation to behav ior requires the contributions of many disciplines. Moreover, the
chap ters in this volume reflect an array of research and theoretical view points,
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different scales of home environments (e.g., objects and areas, the home as a
whole, the home as embedded in neighborhood and communities, etc.), design and
policy issues, and, necessarily, a com parative and cross-cultural perspective.
Home environments are at the core of human life in most cultures, and it is hoped
that the contributions to this volume display the excite ment, potential, and
importance of research and theory on homes.

Black Newspapers Index
The Boston Globe Index
Vols. 7-42 include the Proceedings of the annual meeting of the American Institute
of Nutrition, 1st-9th, 11th-14th, 1934-1942, 1947-1950 (1st-8th, 1934-1941, issued
as supplements to the journal).

The emotional politics of social work and child protection
Bell & Howell Newspaper Index to the San Francisco Chronicle
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This book constitutes the refereed proceedings of the 5th International Conference
on Well-Being in the Information Society, WIS 2014, held in Turku, Finland, in
September 2014. The 24 revised full papers presented were carefully reviewed and
selected from 64 submissions. The core topic is livability and quality of (urban)
living with safety and security. The papers address topics such as secure and equal
use of information resources, safe and secure work environments and education
institutions, cyberaggression and cybersecurity as well as impact of culture on
urban safety and security.

The Catholic Periodical Index
Support Networks in a Caring Community
The Washington Post Index
In Home and Migrant Identity in Dialogical Life Stories of Moroccan and Turkish
Dutch, Femke Stock explores the multivoiced life stories of Moroccan and Turkish
Dutch. Using Dialogical Self Theory for microanalyses of ambivalent narratives on
home and belonging, the book challenges common ideas on Muslim migrants.
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Geriatric Nephrology
Third International Conference on System Science in Health
Care
Exercise and Rehabilitation in Heart Failure, An Issue of Heart
Failure Clinics,
Some vols. include supplemental journals of "such proceedings of the sessions, as,
during the time they were depending, were ordered to be kept secret, and
respecting which the injunction of secrecy was afterwards taken off by the order of
the House."

The Catholic Periodical and Literature Index
A number of economic, cultural, and contextual factors are driving urban America's
obesity crisis, which can create chronic health conditions for those least able to
manage them. Considering urban obesity through a social justice lens, this book is
the first to help social workers and others develop targeted interventions for
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effective outcomes. The text dissects the problem of urban obesity in populations
of color from individual, family, group, community, and policy perspectives.
Beginning with a historical survey of urban obesity in communities of color, antiobesity policies and programs, and the role of social work in addressing this threat,
the volume follows with an analysis of the social, ecological, environmental, and
spatial aggravators of urban obesity, such as the food industry's advertising
strategies, which promote unhealthy choices; the failure of local markets to
provide good food options; the lack of safe exercise spaces; and the paucity of
heath education. Melvin Delgado reviews recent national obesity statistics;
explores the connection between food stamps and obesity; and reveals the
financial and social consequences of the epidemic for society as a whole. He
concludes with recommendations for effective health promotion programs, such as
youth-focused interventions, community gardens, and community-based food
initiatives, and a unique consideration of urban obesity in relation to acts of
genocide and national defense.

The Guardian Index
Cumulated Index Medicus
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Home and Migrant Identity in Dialogical Life Stories of
Moroccan and Turkish Dutch
Bibliographic Index
Readers' Guide to Periodical Literature
The United Methodist Periodical Index
Social sciences index
The debate on the social impact of information and communication technologies is
particularly important for the study of adolescent life, because through their close
association with friends and peers, adolescents develop life expectations, school
aspirations, world views, and behaviors. This book presents an up-to-date review of
the literature on youth sociability, relationship formation, and online
communication, examining the way young people use the internet to construct or
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maintain their inter-personal relationships. Using a social network perspective, the
book systematically explores the various effects of internet access and use on
adolescents’ involvement in social, leisure and extracurricular activities, evaluating
the arguments that suggest the internet is displacing other forms of social ties. The
core of the book investigates the motivations for online relationship formation and
the use of online communication for relationship maintenance. The final part of the
book focuses on the consequences, both positive and negative, of the use of online
communication, such as increased social capital and online bullying. Wired Youth is
ideal for undergraduate and graduate students of adolescent psychology, youth
studies, media studies and the psychology and sociology of interpersonal
relationships.

The Journal of Nutrition
Social Justice and the Urban Obesity Crisis
Wired Youth
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Library Literature & Information Science
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ROMANCE ACTION & ADVENTURE MYSTERY & THRILLER BIOGRAPHIES &
HISTORY CHILDREN’S YOUNG ADULT FANTASY HISTORICAL FICTION HORROR
LITERARY FICTION NON-FICTION SCIENCE FICTION
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